ACTIVITY OPTIONS

FIA Golf Tournament
Saturday, May 2
1:00 p.m.
Tiburón Golf Club
Gold Course

Fee: $275 (includes greens fee, cart, boxed lunch and drink tickets)
Club Rental: $75

Tiburón Golf Club features two 18-hole, Greg Norman-designed golf courses, The Gold and The Black. Tiburón is home to the LPGA Tour’s CME Group Tour Championship and the PGA TOUR’s QBE Shootout and is consistently rated among the top 20 golf facilities in Florida by Golf Digest and GOLF Magazine.

Optional Activity 1: The Dolphin Explorer Expedition
Saturday, May 2
1:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Fee: $275 per person

Join the crew on the Dolphin Explorer, a 36’ Coast Guard certified 24-passenger power catamaran. As part of Sea Excursion’s 10,000 Islands Dolphin Project, you can assist in photographing and collecting data on our local dolphins. If you are successful in photographing an image of an unidentified dolphin not yet catalogued, you get the photo credit and earn the right to name the dolphin. Our trained naturalists will explain dolphin behavior and help print their own digital photos right on-board!
Optional Activity 2: Naples Botanical Gardens Tour
Saturday, May 2
1:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Fee: $165 per person

Consisting of 170 acres of cultivated gardens and preservation land, the Naples Botanical Gardens represent seven distinct natural habitats and ecosystems. Take a walk through the natural beauty and lose yourself in the lush landscapes, peaceful atmospheres and breathtaking views that make up this unique destination. Always in bloom, the Garden’s tropical location gives guests a year-round choice of themed landscapes from around the world, bringing the diverse flora from locations such as Brazil, Asia, the Caribbean and Florida to one venue.

Optional Activity 3: Kayaking Throughout Cocohatchee River
Sunday, May 3
3:30 p.m. – 5:30 p.m.
Fee: $165 per person

This adventure is ideal for beginner and advanced paddlers. Participants will kayak past mangroves and bird rookeries, through serene backwaters while the naturalist guide explains the distinct ecology of the area. The wildlife that inhabits the region includes osprey, ibis, dolphins, egrets and manatees.

Optional Activity 4: Naples Sightseeing Trolley Tour
Sunday, May 3
3:30 p.m. – 5:30 p.m.
Fee: $75 per person

See the best of Naples on board a vintage Trolley and enjoy the fully-narrated tour at your own pace. This tour will take you through the heart of Naples, past beautiful beaches and historical landmarks. Your guide will combine humorous stories and historical information into a fun-filled day tour!